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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 International Student Admission 
 

 International Student Admission is the process for non-Indonesian nationals to 

seek admission into regular (taught in Indonesian) or international (taught in 

English) study programs in Brawijaya University (UB).  

 Admission of international students into the study programs in UB is subject to 

program availability, admission eligibility, and the approval of a Student Pass 

(STP) by Immigration regulations. 

 
1.2 Eligibility of Admission 
 

 Candidates will be regarded as international applicants if they are not of 

Indonesian nationality. 

 Candidates must demonstrate good academic competence proven by high 

academic merit. International applicants should apply directly to UB by filling 

the online application form and submitting a set of necessary documents. 

 The eligibility for admission is based on a desk evaluation conducted by the UB 

admissions committee on the academic achievement of candidates. There is 

no entry test for admissions unless special conditions are present. 

 International applicants must meet academic and language requirements and 

commit to comply with specific regulations of the Indonesian government 

related to education policy in order to apply for a degree at Brawijaya University. 

 International Undergraduate Program applicants should demonstrate English 

language proficiency with a minimum International TOEFL (ITP) score of 

500/IELTS overall score of 5.5 (international programs in English) or a minimum 

of Indonesian language proficiency (regular programs in Indonesian). 

 
1.3 Undergraduate Program Admission 
 

 Admission to an undergraduate program requires good academic performance 

in high school or college. 
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1.4 Postgraduate Program Admission 
 

 Admission to a Master’s Program requires good honors for a Bachelor’s 

(undergraduate) degree or equivalent in the subject or related discipline. 

 Admission to a Doctoral Program requires an excellent record for a Master’s 

degree and capability in conducting academic research. Applicants to a 

Doctoral Program holding an international publication (journal) are preferred. 

    

1.5 Admission Period 
 

 Undergraduate:February-August (for A level) and September-January (for O 

level)  

 Postgraduate: September-January and February-August 

 
1.6 Documents that should be prepared to apply online 
 

 Current color photograph (min: 100 Kb, max: 1 Mb) 

 Certificate/diploma and academic transcript 

 Evidence of English proficiency certificate – TOEFL/IELTS (for non-native 

speakers of English) 

 Certificate of Indonesian language course(s) (if any) 

 Copy of passport 

 For Master’s and PhD programs, a research proposal is required to be 

submitted via e-mail to io@ub.ac.id 
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2.1  Registration Application 
 

Before applying online, please read all the information of international student 

admission in https://selma.ub.ac.id/id/seleksi-masuk-internasional/ (Figure 1). 

 

 
2.2  Registering Username  

 
 Step 1: You must register your username first by opening the International 

Student Application link (Figure 2), or https://selma.ub.ac.id/wp-

app/pendaftaran/isa (Figure 3) 
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 Step 2: Please click Register button (Figure 3). 
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 Step 3: Enter youre-mail and create a password then click Enroll button 

(Figure 4).  

 

 Step 4: If the username registration is successful, the system will send a 

verification link to your e-mail. (Figure 5) 

 

 

 
  Step 5: Check your e-mail and find the "SELMA-UB International 

Admission Email Verification" then click the link to verify (Figure 6). If it is 

successful, It will appear a page displaying e-mail verified message (Figure 

7). Then you start to do online registration by clicking the Login button. 
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2.3 Login International Admission 
 
After you succeed with registering username, you can now login to online registration 

using your e-mail and password, then click Login button(Figure 8).After that you can 

start to fill the registration form. 

 

 
 
 
2.4 Filling Form # 1 Personal Details 

 
The first form requires you to complete your personal details. Please complete your 

biodata by filling in all the fields and uploading your photograph provided in the 

personal details form (Figure 9),once you finished please click Next button to continue 

to the next section. 

 

P.S. : 

Please upload your latest formal photograph. 

Minimum file size is larger than 100 KB. 

Maximum file size is 1 MB. 

You can only upload JPG, JPEG files. 
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2.5 Filling Form #2 Study Program 
 
The second form is about your educational information. The study program contains 

courses that the applicant may choose. Language proficiency is filled with English 
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tests that have been followed for the last two years (TOEFL / IELTS / A / O English 

level, etc.). Academic history is filled with applicant education information (Figure 10). 

Please click the Next button to continue to the next section. 

 

2.6 Filling Form #3 Equity and Disability 

The third form contains health insurance information and registrant's disability (if any). 

Fill the disability type on equity and disability along with the description. If you already 

have a health insurance,please provide the details of your insurance (Figure 11). Then 

click Next button to continue to the next section. 
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2.7 Filling Form #4 Financial Guarantee 

This section contains information on enrollment tuition resources. Choose whether 

the cost alone,from sponsorship or scholarship (Figure 12). 
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2.8 Upload Document 

This section is specifically for uploading required files such as TOEFL / IELTS, 

certificate of Indonesian language, passport, graduate certificate, academic transcript, 

and guarantee letter for scholarship. Note the size of each file is greater than 100 KB 

and maximum 1 MB, and the type of file that can be uploaded is jpg, png, jpeg, pdf, 

doc, docx. Upload all files by clicking Browse on each document and click Save to 

save all form and upload results (Figure 13).Click the Save button to save the data, 

you can still revise or complete the form that has not been filled when you login 

again.You can change the field and re-upload it by clicking Reset to revise. 

 

 

 
2.9 Save 

After you complete all the form and the uploading document, please click Save, and 

select Yes (Figure 14). 
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If the data has been stored, it will appear the following message (Figure 15). Close the 

message by clicking the cross (x).Then you will do the verification process. 
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2.10 Save and Verify 

If you are already sure that all the forms have been completed and the file uploaded 

correctly, please click Save & Verify to complete the registration process (Figure 16). 

You can not change the data if you have click “Yes” button. Then it will appear “after 

enrollment” page (Figure 17). 

 

2.11 After Enrollment 

On this menu you can print the registration card, registration details, and you can 

logout (Figure 17). 
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2.12 Print Registration Card 

To view and print a registration card, click the Print Registration Card button (Figure 

17). Here is an example of a registration card (Figure 18).You can also print directly 

the registration card on your browser by pressing Ctrl + P on your keyboard and select 

the available printer. 
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2.13 Application Details 

To view and print enrollment information click the Print Registration Detail button on the 

After Enrollment page (Figure 17). Here is an example of a registrant information page 

(Figure 19). Press Ctrl + P on the keyboard to print it directly. 
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On this page the applicant can also see the uploaded file at the bottom of the page. Click 

the file title to view it (Figure 20). 
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2.14 Logout 

Don’t forget to logout after finish. (Figure 21). 

 

 

 

For further information please contact : 

Universitas Brawijaya International Office 

Jalan Veteran, Malang 65142 

East Java Indonesia 

Phone : +62 341 557 923 

e-mail : io@ub.ac.id 

Website : io.ub.ac.id 
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GUIDANCE FOR VISA 
AND PERMISSIONS 

 
 





Study Permit Telex Vitas Visa

Stay Permit
STM & SKJ 

JATIM POLDA
STUDY Permit

Extension

STAY Permit
Extension



Visa Approval Letter that 
issued bythe Ministry of 
Law and Human Rights, 
Directorate General of 
Immigration, Jakarta. 
Processing time:around 3 
weeks after documents 
collection (depend on the 
Ministry)

Entry Permission for 
International Students who 
will study at UB. Issued by 
Indonesian Embassy  and 
Consulate General. 
Processing time:around 3 
days (depend on the 
Indonesian Embassy and 
Consulate General)

Letter of Acceptance 
issued by International 
Office UB for International 
students who accepted in 
UB. 

Thepermission issuedby 
The Ministry of 
Educationand Culture, 
Jakarta for International 
students who will study at 
UB. Processing 
time:around 3 weeks after 
documents collection 
(depend on the Ministry)

The Permission issued by Local Immigration Office for 
International Students who are studying at UB.  Processing 
time:around 2 weeks after documents collection (depend on 
the Immigration Office)



The extension of permission issued by The Ministry of 
Educationand Culture, Jakartafor International 
students who are studying and want to extend their 
study at UB. Processing time:around 3 weeks after 
documents collection (depend on the Ministry)

The extension of  permission issued by Local 
Immigration Office for International Students who are 
who are studying and want to extend their stay permit. 
Processing time:around 2 weeks after documents 
collection (depend on the Immigration Office

 Exit Permit Only stamp issued by Local Immigration 
Office for International Students who  finished study at 
UB. Processing time:around 2 weeks after documents 
collection (depend on the Immigration Office)

(Surat Tanda Melapor) & (Surat Keterangan Jalan) 
issued by East Java Police Office.



Letter of 
Acceptance

(Ministry of 
Education and 
Culture) proceed by 
International office 
UB

(Indonesian Embassy  
and Consulate 
General) applied by 
International 
Students

(Ministry of Law and 
Human Rights) 
proceed by 
International office 
UB



(Local Immigration Office ) Proceed by 
International Office UB

(East Java Police Office) Proceed by International 
Office UB

(Ministry of Educationand Culture) 
Proceed by International OFiice UB

(Local Immigration Office ) Proceed by 
International Office UB

(Local Immigration Office ) Proceed by 
International Office UB





The Permissions issued by the Ministy of Education and 

culture, Jakarta for International Students who will study 

at UB. Procesing time:arround 3 weeks after documents 

collection (depend on the Minitry)

Note :

International Office will process Study Permit. 

International Students just need to submit following 

requirments bellow



1.  Letter of Acceptance (LoA)

2. Scan of Passport, Identity Page that is still valid at least 
18 months

3. Scan of graduation certificate

4. Scan of academic transcript

5. Recent coloredphotograph size of 4×6 cm white 
background

6. Curriculum Vitae (CV)

7. 7.Health certificate maximum last 3 months

8. Letter of statement about law (International Office of UB 
will provide the form, prospective foreign students fills the 
form)

9. Letter of financial statement (for private student) 
(International Office of UB will provide the form, 
prospective foreign students fills the form)

10. Scan of study fee payment receipt11.Letter of guarantee 
(for scholarship student)

Sent by email to

io@ub.ac.id



Visa Approval Letter is for International Students who 

want to apply and take visa in indonesian Embassy or 

Consulate General. Processing time: around 3 weeks after 

documents colection (depend on the Ministry)

Note :

International Office will process Study Permit. 

International Students Just need to tell where they 

will take the visa and submit following requirements 

bellow.



Colored scan of Passport, Cover and 
Identity Page that is still valid at least 
18 months

Sent by email to

io@ub.ac.id

Study Permit issued by Ministry of 
Education and Culture

1

2

JPG Min 500 kb

Format





VISA is not your permission to stay in Indonesia. it is a 

permission to enter Indonesia territorial, then when you 

have arrived already in Indonesia, you can convert your 

VISA to Stay Permit depend on your type of VISA you 

have



It called on Arrival because you can get the visa 

in the airport when you arrived. You will get 30 

days Stay Permit automatically and can extend it 

for 30 days more at the Local Immigration 

Office.REMEMBER!!!   Visa on Arrival is NOT FOR 

STUDY, WORK, RESEARCH, AND TRAINING, It’s 

for holiday purpose.

It is your arrival stamp 

for Visa on Arrival, your 

Stay Permit is started 

from the date shown on 

the arrival stamp.



With TELEX because you must get TELEX 

VISA for Visit Visa first, before apply at 

Indonesian Embassy or Consulate General. 

After your arrival, you will get 60 days Stay 

Permit automatically and can extend the 

Stay Permit for 30 days more for 4 times at 

Local Immigration Office. This kind of VISA 

CAN BE CONVERTED TO LIMITED STAY 

PERMIT and FOR STUDENT WHO WILL 

STUDY MORE THAN 6 MONTHS.

It is your arrival stamp for Visit Visa, 

your Stay Permit is started from the 

date shown on the arrival stamp.



With TELEX because you must get TELEX 

VISA for Visit Visa first, before apply at

Indonesian Embassy or Consulate General. 

After your arrival, you will get 60 days

Stay Permit automatically and can extend 

the Stay Permit for 30 days more for 4

times at Local Immigration Office. This kind 

of VISA CAN BE CONVERTED TO LIMITED 

STAY PERMIT and FOR STUDENT WHO 

WILL STUDY MORE THAN 6 MONTHS.

It is your arrival stamp for Visit Visa, 

your Stay Permit is started from the 

date shown on the arrival stamp.

The difference with the previous Visit 
Visa. It is your TELEX VISA number



This is THE BEST VISA FOR STUDENT. You 

can get it at Indonesian Embassy or 

Consulate General after you got the TELEX 

VISA. REMEMBER!!! Come to International 

Office soon after you arrived because you 

must convert your Limited Visa to Limited 

Stay Permit at Local Immigration Office before 

30 days after your entry date. If you are late, 

you have to pay the penalty @day

Rp 1.000.000.

It is your arrival stamp for Limited 

Visa, your Limited Stay Permit is 

started from your date of entry.



This VISA is for RESEARCH, TRAINING AND 

INTERNSHIPS STUDENT. You can get it at

Indonesian Embassy or Consulate General 

after you got the TELEX VISA.

REMEMBER!!! Come to International Office 

soon after you arrived because you must

convert your Limited Visa to Limited Stay 

Permit at Local Immigration Office before 30

days after your entry date. If you are late, you 

have to pay the penalty @day

Rp 1.000.000.

It is yourarrival stampfor Limited 

Visa, your Limited Stay Permit is 

started from your date of entry



Local Immigration Office will 

put this stamp on your 

passport when you extend 

your Stay Permit from your 

Visa on Arrival and Visit Visa 

both with and without TELEX. 

PAY ATTENTION ON YOUR 

VALIDITY DATE!!!

Local Immigration Office 

willput this stamp on your 

passport when you convert 

your Limited Stay Visa to 

Limited Stay Permit. VALIDITY 

DATE WILL BE IN E-LIMITED 

STAY PERMIT (E-ITAS )



Issued by Local
Immigration Office

HERE IS YOUR ELECTRONIC LIMITED STAY 

PERMIT (E-ITAS). You will also get Multiple 

Re-Entry Permit PAY ATTENTION TO YOUR 

VALIDITY DATE.



Only Limited Stay 
holders should do 
this process.

PROCEED BY 
INTERNATIONAL 
OFFICE UB



1. The extension of permission issued by The Ministry
of Education and Culture, Jakarta for International
students who are studying and want to extend their
study at UB.

2. Processing time:around 3 weeks after documents
collection (depend on the Ministry).

3. Students need to collect Academic Transcript.

4. Health certificate maximum last 3 months.

5. Letter of statement about law (International Office of
UB will provide the form, prospective foreign 
students
fills the form).

6. Letter of financial statement (for private student)
(International Office of UB will provide the form,
prospective foreign students fills the form).



Stamp for Limited Stay 

Permit Extension. You can 

extend your stay permit 

maximum totally for 6 years 

staying at Indonesia.



Exit Permit Only stamp issued by 

Local Immigration Office for 

International Students who finishing 

study at UB. Processing time:around 2 

weeks after documents collection 

(depend on the Immigration Office)

EPO






